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EW-3-L.
TREASURY DEPARTMENT

OFFICt OF 
COMPTROLLER OF THE TREASURY 

tN wfly:ho quots initial!

Appeal I'23837.

WASHINGTON

July 16, 1914.

cP

The Commi s si oner

of Indian Affairs,

Interior Department.

Sir:

I am returning herewith the status file in the

case of Er. C. LI. Stauffer, formerly musical director

at the Carlisle Indian School, la., which you for-

warded to this office "by you letter of the 15th inst

Am also sending you a cjbpy of the decision which

this office has rendered

Respectfully,

is claim

n Er. Stauffer’s appeal

from the action of the uditor for the Interior De-

partment in disa

Comptroller.



.Appeal >.o* 23637»

ThF.VAJHf yr ;. ASA ••-•. KT
office of comptroller of tlo "reasury,

July 16, ’’hl 4.

Imide ' ♦ iauf*’or appealed duly 6* 1*314* from 

the action of the Auditor for the Interior ■.•e’tiri* 

rent in settlement ■!»* 4£-7<®* d; ted June 2v* 1914* 

disallowing hie claim for pay frora February 11 to 

Jwm 1, 1914* ^ille under suspension without pay n» 

muei-’.sl director nt tno ■ ar Hole Indian chool, car*.. 

Hale, 4 a* r? Auditor dlsc-llw-ad the aiaiaa because 

t;v r<; r»« not-.in- due appellant froa the Vnitud 

.States*

it epprara that appellant* who wuo employed a» •£ 

uel al diu.’htjr at the >'article Indian dhool* yxjb 

an epended from duty without pay on-and from February 

11* 1U14, oy the .'c-r.4.Oi‘iC'*^r of indiiui Affairs* 

pending the investigation of charges preferred ncalnot 

him* The matter ef the charges was investigated and 

on June 1* 1 ?14* ■• s rll nt *>as Informed l.y the Casual n* 

eioner of Affaire u.<t there wee no longer ary 



I

ne«?eenlty for the position held by hi® nt the «cbol* 

rr-d that he wr.® dror-i ed from the service*
■ppellant w. » appointed or eraployed by the c<na* 

f lm-Uner of Indian Affair® and while rendering aor* 

vit* he was paid free, a lus^-su® ai-proprir iion at the 

rate of *'1400 .of yec-r* >ia ©alary ■■sae not specific* 

ally fixed by lnw» *© the absence of o tipcoific jro* 

viaion of Jnw to the contrary the power to furluu^i 

an etsplcyee without pay ia incident to the power of 

employing hiui, and if he ia so furious ed know of 

no 1 v tV tit t/o Qd warrant the accounting officer* in 

allowing him pay during such furlough period* (JW 

y dwp* i«c»i 660 8 10 id»< 361; 11 id** ^c0» ^®1; 
United o.tfttg.® v. i&mab 160 v. 6»< 634 j *• MlkSJl 

Gtaue. l?t id*» millinaa ** ILallSd 41

ct* ;i®#, 6; 59 •- • C«W* **c*» S2P» date<? Mavembor 

11, 1011.)
As appellant was suspended fro® duty without pay 

cy the appointing power »«d rendered no service to 

the Govern; .ent during t *• .period of hie suspension, 

n«»elyf from February 11 to June 1, U14# he io not 

entitled to pay during period* • bn -action of the 

Auditor io disallowing the al al® i» affirmed and a 

certificate of no ifferenow® «1U !»»«<•

Gee* 1 ♦ ;awe&
o^ptrbiior*



OFFICE OF
AUDITOR FOR INTERIOR DEPARTMENT

IN REPLYINQ QUOTE INITIAL8

The Gommi s s ?' one r

of Indian Affairs.

Sir:

TREASURY DEPARTMENT

Herewith I return your office file of correspondence, 

loaned to this office for consideration in the case of claim

Carlisle

while
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Ed. Emp. 
B G

Uy dear Mr. Comptrollers

I have your letter requesting infomation 

regarding the ease of Mr. 0. 11. Stauffer.

Mr. Stauffer was suspended from duty and pay 

effective February 11, 1914, ponding the investigation 

of charges preferred against him. She matter of the 

charges were investigated and on June 1, 1914, Mr. 

Stauffer was advised that there was no longer any 

necessity for the position and that he was dropped 

from the Service.

I am enclosing herewith Mr. Statffor’s status 

fixe which contains the entire record. Kindly return 

the fila as soon as it has

Tery tnu

served its purpose

g. yours. _ _
B* Meritt

Assistant

Hon. Geo. E, Downey,

Comraiasioner.

* s ♦ L’' 4• i r > i

IJ ■

Comptroller of the Treasury

I

*1

»



EW-2-L.
TREASURY DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF
COMPTROLLER OF THE TREASURY 

IN REPLYING QUOTE INITIALS

Appeal #23837.

WASHINGTON

July 10, .1914.

The Commissioner

Sir:

of Indian Affairs,

Interior Department.
!

I have to request that you will furnish this

office all the essential facts relating to the sus

pension without pay of C. M. Stauffer, formerly 

musical director at the Carlisle Indian School, Pa.

It appears that the status file of Hr. Stauf

fer forwarded by you and upon which the Auditor for

the Interior Department acted in disallowing his 

claim for pay from February 11 to June 1, 1914, was 

returned to you by the Auditor without any state

ment of the facts being left with the papers of the 

Auditor’s settlement.

Mr. Stauffer has appealed to this office from 

the action of the Auditor in disallowing his claim.



Mr. 0. H. Lipps,

Supervisor in Charge
Carlisle Indian School,

Carliele, Pennsylvania.

My dear Mr. Lipps:

I have your letter of July 3, and 

am herewith enclosing you copy of letter 

$uet written to C. M. Stauffer, which is 

self-explanatory, and which may be taken 

by you as an answer to your letter herein 

referred to.

>Sincerely yours,

(Signed) Cato Sells
Comr-lee loner.

Enclosure.



O. H. LIPPS, Supervisor in Charge

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

United States Indian School

CARLISLE, PA.

July 2, 1914.

do 1 >.
’• 8 1 *

CO >The Honorable
Commissioner of Indian Affairs,

Sir:

Washington, D.C.
" - V

I transmit herewith letter received from

Mr. C. M. Stauffer in reply to my written notice to him 

to vacate the Government quarters which to still occupies 

at the school. Personally I have no desire to inconvenience 

Mr. Stauffer. So far as my observation goes, his presence 

here is not obnoxious, still it is somewhat embarrassing 

to have the employees communicating information to Members 

of Congress and members of the Investigating Committee 

which may indicate the disposition on my part to specially 

favor Mr. Stauffer.

In view of all the circumstances in this case

I respectfully request that the Office give me definite in

structions regarding this matter immediately.

Very respectfully,

OHL:SR Supervisor in/Ch^rger



Er. 0.

Carlisle Indian School,Pa.

i>ear rr. ^iqps,-

Carlisle,hr. July, 2nd, 1914.

Z tv-mr, %
ge, „

Illi. 8° 10-^

-75323

In answer to yours of to-day, in which you ssy you re being 
criticised for permitting me to occupy government quarters,after I am 
no longer an employee of the school,let me say, that after the 
views which I had witl you,especially the last one,I felt that 
circumstances there was no harm in my remaining in my quarters 
had heard definitely,"rom the Qorrissioner and the Secretary 
Interior^in answer to letters written them,concerning my case 
still unanswe red.

I had hoped to receive from the I 
went and transfer,and possibly tl.e pryrent of r 
I "elt in view of the service which I have give: 
could be no harm done,especially with your perm 
quarters,until the ratter was finally settled.

suspension for almost four months.without any 
ancial obligations still going on,I have been 

position I assure you,and I hope the office 
consideration,and allow me the privilege of 
is settled.

two inter- 
under the 
unti1 I

of the
.which are

ice

ui.e matter was final? 
eing under 

income and wit], all my fin 
placed in a very embarassi 
rill take these ratters into 
my quarters.until the ratter

In a letter "rom the Commissioner to Honorable Charles E. 
Patton,Congressman,dated June 19th,he says as follows;"Under the rules 
of the Civil Service Commission,on employee dropped by reason of the 
dis-continuance of his position,ray,in the discretion of theaappointing 
officer,be re-instated in the position should it again be re-established.” 
I had hoped that perhaps the Commissioner would re-consider his action, 

re-establish the position again,and that I night perhaps be re-instated** 
he says," luring the 
wit]; unnecessary emphasis 
h—ohu then that under 

yon deserved censure,but I have not the slightest wish 
your success. This is the first information which has reached 

t the position you forBefily occupied at the school,has been abolished;, 
I take the liberty of referring your letter to the Commissioner of 

deem

ana
• oIn a letter frofc Senator Robinson,' 

hearings at Carlisle,I expressed ry-self perhaps 
concerning your chastisement of the young lady,I thought 
the circumstances 
to hindei' 
ne, t' 
and 
Indl'-n -Iffairs,for such consideration and action as that officer nay 
the circurstances warrant.”
These and other letters.which I have receive',end the fact that the 
Commis ;loner,has not taken any action on my last letter to him,dated 
22nd,also that Kiss Beatrice Herman whose case I quoted,has received 
salary,during the terr of 
were settled,there was no harm

Thanking you for
i ar

June 
her 

suspension,I ha^e felt that until these natters 
in my reraining at the school.
your courtesy to me under the circumstances,

Very respectfully,



Washington,]). C.

Carlisle,Pa

I understand Hiss Beatrice Herman has

Cato Sells, Commissioner of Indian Affairs,- 

i’onorable Commissioner, - 

paid her salary in full,during the time she was under suspension 

without pay.I have been refused mine. Why the discrimination?

You say the Comptroller has held that where no service was rendered, 

no salary could be paid-. How about hiss Herman’s case?

I received a letter from the office dated
<,une 17th,which states,' You are advised that there is no vacancy at the

present tire for which you are eligible.” I will consider an offer of
transfer other than in tne musical line. Lo you not have other vacanies
in other lines of work you can offer re?
"hat reason is 

to be divided,! ar eligible for any of the positions created in the
musical line right at Carlisle

id you ever think 

as you have me? I have been in the service here for ten years,and
work. I have letters from scores of young people

who have gone out from the school,thanking re for what I did for them.
Hany are in the service as Bandmasters and Teachers of music,sore are
studying music at Conservatories,and other

in view of this,ar I not entitled to more

;onsideration by your office? Trusting to have a favorable reply,

I ar,

Very Respectfully,



Carlisle,. June,5th, 1914.

Honor-lie Commissioner of Indian Affairs,

Washington,B.C.

;ni. 8 -

. 75322x...

Since reading the report,which has recently "been published 
of the sO<rcalled investigation,of one E.B.Linnen.I wish to put my
self on record,regarding certain statements made by him in his report, 
which I had no opportunity of knowing were made,and which were not 
cont; ined in the charges preferred against me. Tnese charges Lave 
recently been dismissed against me,by action of your orfice. This 
man has'repeatedly,since the time he arrived at Carlisle,caused to 
be made certain falsa statements which were heralded through the 
public cress,namely,that I had clubbed an Indian girl,when there is 
no evidence whatever,in any of his reporttor that of the Congressional 
Committee* maHng such a statement. He based his report .relative to 
this case of corporal punishment.which was administered by me,upon 
one Julia Eardin,entirely on the testimony of this indian girl. 
It had been shown before,and sincet the Congressional Committee had 
arrived at Carlisle.that this girl was untruthful and had a bad 
record and yet her testimony was accepted as against the testimony 
and affidavits of such refutable employees as Liss Ridenour,hiss 
Austin I'iss Knight,the three matrons,Lrs. LaFlesche and Er-Friedman 
aS well as the sworn statement,of my-self regarding this^ case.

After I received the charges,one of which was based on the 
testiron" by this / irl.I proceeded to answer this charge,and in 
doing so,I procurred an affidavit from the girl herself,to wnich you 
may refer by reading my answer in full,who gave it willingly,of her 
own accord,in the presence 01 a notary public,and tnree othei fit
nesses. The girl read this statement after it nad been transcribed, 
and signed it willingly. She afterward made additional statements, 
indicating Er. Whitwell’s and Liss Sweeney's influence over her,in 

trying to get her to make this damaging statement against me. 
We expressed regret that she had not made these suatements Delore 
her affidavit had been transcribed and sworn to,by her,to which she 
replied,that if we desired-it.she would make another affidavit , in
cluding* these statements. In the meantimeshe told Mr. Whitwell,Miss 
Sweeney and others what she had done,and they advised her not to rake 
another statement. "Zhen she told us of her decision ,we said it was 
all riffht that the one she had wade was perfectly satisfactory.
Liss Sweeney,a teacher who spent more tire in the Principal teacher's 
office than she did in her school-room,immediately got busy and was 
instrumental in having a wire sent to I'r. Linnen to hurry back to the 
rescue. Let me say that I was merely making an attempt, in a perfectly 
legitimate way,to answer a vicious charge,made against me by this 
man,and in doing so,I was handicapped,as I have shown you.
He did return to Carlisle,when he again secured additional false 
statements from, this girl,and others,against me.
I again call your attention to the fact that the regulations do.not 
prohibit corporal punishment,and even if they did,why should this 
case be sing ed out,when the history of the school is full of es:- 
amles. In the case of Bisciplini rian Benny,who testified that he 
whipped boys,struck them in the face with his fists,cut them open 
wit}/ a ring,knocked a boy down stairs,the inspector only recommended 
that he be reprimanded.



Two affidavits have beer, furnished yo r office,one "rom a farmer 
teacher of the school,and the other her pupil,Elizabeth Grey,both 
of which set forth the cruel and brutal beating by Er. Dhitwell 
the Drincipal Teacher.
This man also administered two other cases of corporal punishment 
during the time the investigation was going on. He was also per
mitted to read a statement which I made to the inspector,in which 
he says,that said statement by me, was false. Why should he have 
been permitted to see any testimony of mine,when I was not ex
tended the same courtesy by the inspector?

I was present when four boys were whipped by Er. Dickey 
in the guard house.because several of these boys had attempted the 
life of Er. Dickey the night before,when they tried to throw him 
down from the third story porch .while they were drunk.I call your 
attention to the case of l'r. Grey the farmer,who in a fit of anger, 
struck a boy with a fence rail,and when the boy raised his arm to 
protect himself,the rail struck his arm,and broke it. This case was 
never referred to,during the inspection.
At the time it occurred,Mr. Friedman recommended that this man be 
dismissed for his act,the office merely paroled him for two weeks, 
and he is still in the service at the school. I am not censuring 
Er.Grey,but merely ask,why the discrimination?

The charge of insubordination was preferred against me by 
this man,because after havihg refused to admit a fair statement re
garding the case of corporal punishment,and after snatching the paper 
out of my hand,and keeping it,I told him he was no gentlemen. He does 
not say anything.however about the apology.which I made to him.,and 
which he accepted,as attested to,by the affidavit of Will H.Miller. 
The insubordination by two other employees on the grounds was never 
referred too,and one received a transfer to another school at a 
promotion,the other is still here and was one of the star witnesses, 
but the inspector recommended that the one be retained at Carlisle, 
indefinitely,for the best interests of the school,the other ,he says, 
is a good teacher. I refer to Mr. Whitwell and Miss Sweeney.

Referring to the statements which appear in Mr. Whitwell&s 
letter to you,dated October 15,1913, and found in the report on page 
1079.regarding the work which I did at the school building,and on 
the calendar.during the summer months ,I have this to say.
While he was on a trig,riding around the country in his automobile, 
I was detailed to clean up his school building. I began with his 
office first.because I saw there the need for a cleaning up more 
than in any other part of the building. It must be understood that 
this office,contained all the supply of books,etc;which had been 
collected from the entire school building and quarters,after school 
closed,and taken in there in baskets,and dumped in piles. All of 
these books were assorted,and placed neatly and orderly on the shelves 
by my-self,and one boyr,he being all the help I could get. The change 
and appearance of the office and the whole building,was remarked on, 
by a number of people,but the lack of appreciation on the part of 
this man,is only an indication of his envious,jealous spirit,which 
certainly made him totally unfit for the position he held at Carlisle.
He passed judgment on my work in music,and yet he never visited a 
class nor attended a single band rehearsal,in all the time he was 
here,and he knew absolutely nothing about music. His main delight 
and his most important vocation at the school was standing up before 
the school snapping his fingers,as the Students marched out.
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He was known among the student body,as the chief-snapper. As .to the 
calendar which he saXs was prepared by him before he left,! want to 
say that it was,in his way,although if it had been printed as he 
prepared it,no one could have gotten head or tail out of the con
tents. Radical changes were made and the calendar proved a success 
and was practical.

-i-ss Sweeney in her testimony says I made certain state
ments to hrs. Thorpe,when she was yet a student here. I wish to deny 
this,ana to say that I can produce the evidence that it is a 
malicious falsehood.

,Rose i-yons makes a statement that I sold a mandolin for a 
profit. The facts are,that Rose Simpson who had purchased this 
^isci urgent r»nd c* se for* ’txventy—five dollarss going: lione and of— 
fered it for sale to re for $5.00. I loaned this instrument during 
tne.next year to a -irl in the mandolin club,named Stella Bradley", 
inuring tne time she was using it,the instrument was broken and it 
became necessary to send it away and have it repaired at a’con
siderable expense to.me. The following year when the club was or- 
grmsedjOne of the girls desired purchasing an instrument. I showed 
her this one,and she voluntarily purchased it,at the price I asked 

inspector evidently ‘tried to show "by this testimony that 
I tocjs. auiantage of this student in this transaction. His motive 
was absolutely groundless. It w>s my personal property and I had a 
right to set my price for it.

c n Another statement made by the inspector.which is wholly 
unrounded,is,_that double the room was assigned to me,in respect* 
to quarters,than I needed.This man was never in my cottage while here 
tnerexore w■s in no position to make such a statement,truthfully, 
it is simply another indication of his malicious attitude toward re 
Again he says that whild he was at Carlisle,he did not hear the band’

_/t-:ere never was a flag salute,that the records of the 
Xunle-ic fund show numerous payments for musicians .while l’r. Stauffer 
was receiving a salary of "1400.To my knowledge' the band played three 
tires publicly while Jr. Linnen was here,all of which be neo 
ledge of, ' ...........
There was 
vited.and where he night 
that line,but he never came. He did not attend any of the numerous 
musical recitations or private
1th ugh he was ir ” .L..1

rents made for musicians were for orchestras composed'of'town“mus-

. - ,------- -- --------- ~ JOIOW-having a specif, invitation,but he did not attend, 
a, band, rehearsal held every morning,to which he was in- 
where he right h ve witnessed an example of my work along 

“ di' not attend any of the numerous
l instruction which I g’ave ever'”' fay

a 'he school building ,a great many tires. The pay- 
... , . , , Qi?iar.“ wore for orchestras composed of town mus-
icxr-ns,wmen played for the annual Band Reception, the Athletic 
teeepuion and the Alumni Reception. These musicians were all out
siders ,ana were payed for out of the athletic fund,as a courtesy to 

^-nd v/nicn rendered service at the athletic contests,and played 
roi all the receptions which were held during the year.
-nese Joys Yere thus aePrived of the social privilege which the other 
students enjoyed,and for which they received no remuneration.
In addition to my regular duties,I personally played,with the boys 
t?r.,all4these reecptions,during all the years I have been here.

, inspector had taken the trouble to look into the character of 
-orn \,r.e large schedule which I had,and the numerous duties which 
P°®dtion required,he would not h ve intimated,had he been fair and 

just, chat tne salary of £1400. wts more than I deserved.



4.

This iran who presumes to pass judgment upon the various things 
which his report contains,is a wonder. He proclaims the unfitness 
of the Judge of the Courts of Cumberland County,and critizes a 
musician,who has served successfully during the terms of three 
Superintendents,and three Indian Commissioners,the latter having 
expressed publicly their -mazement at the results obtained in the 
various rusical organizations.which I built up.

One B.K.killer who care to Carlisle as a printer,and who 
was known as a chronic grouch and kicker from the tire he arrived 
here,never having had a good word for any body,states that he saw 
beer wagons stop in front of,and carry cases of beer into the homes 
of I'r. Nori,hr. T»rarner,and myself. I want to enter a denial against 
the statement by this man,by sajring that he never saw any cases of 
beer or any other intoxicants carried into my home. I have knowledge 
that this man was entertained on the grounds,and indulged in beer 
drinking himself,and when he left here ,he had packed tip government 
property,which he attempted to take along with him. Such is the 
record of a men,whose testimony along this line was sought by the 
inspector,who wrote to Hr. Hiller for the statement.

In yout letter of June 1st, to re you have stated,that as 
there is no longer any necessity for the position of Musical Director 
at Carlisle,that position has been discontinued,in view of which ry 
suspension is terminated.This is an indication that you have not 
taken <ny action upon the charges preferred against re,end that there
fore, they have been dropped,and I have been vindicated,and not dis
missed from the service, s the reports in the public press,eminating 
from your office stated. In regard to the claim which I made in my 
letter to your office for my salary,during the tire I was suspended, 
I er advised through your letter of June 4th,that I am not entitled 
to pay for this period.
Your letter further states that there is no vacancy to which I can 
be assigned.Why have I been compelled to suffer this series of in
justice and persecution against me by your administration?
Jm I not <n American citizen and entitled to fairness and justice?

In reviewing this whole affair it must be seen,that there 
must have been some object in view on the part of the inspector,in 
bringing this case of corporal punishment up against me,other than • - 
that he thought a wrong had been done. The girl did not run to him 
and volunteer her story,she had to be sent for. How did he come to 
know about the case in the first place? The girl never complained. 
This all occurred a year before he.came to Carlisle. Then came my 
suspension. Is there anything shown to justify suspending me,yet I 
was suspended without salary.
Had I been treated by your inspector as a gentlemen, in the same 
courteous manner I met him and he received others,my remark to him 
would never have been made.

Since the charges could not be sustained and after having 
been kept here almost four months with out a chance to do anything 
to earn livelihood,I am relieved from duty with-out even a transfer 
offered me,nor one cent for the time I have lost.
In all the report there is not one good word s id in favor of my work. 
I have Bpent ten faithful,hard-working,painstaking yeairs in the ser
vice at Carlisle and this is the climax and reward for that labor.
In view of these facts,do you think I’r. Commissioner,that I have been 
treated with the justice that you assured me would be accorded me and 
which is due every amerienn citizen and loyal employee in the service?



Mr. C. M. Stauffer,

C a r 1 i a 1 s,

Pennsylvania.

July 3, 1914

My dear Sir:

Answering your several letter® to me

and your letter to Secretary Lane, which has been

referred to me, I have to advise that the position©

formerly hold by you have been abolished, and that

there !• no other position at Carlisle for which 

you are considered available. Thia action is 

final and reconsideration is not contemplated.

I am advised that you are still occupying

property on the promisee, which rtf course is without 

authority, and it it my desire that you vacate same 

without further delay.

Sincerely yours,

Cato Selte
Com* se loner



X

Honorable Franklin K. Dane,
Secretary of the Interior 

Washington,1.C.

/e

RECEIVED

JUN' 231914 
OFFICE OF , 

THE SCCFETARY; ~-z■

My dear Sir,-
For nearly ten years I have teen Musical Director at the 

Carlisle Indian School, luring that time I have sent out many young 
indian hoys end girls with a splendid training in music,some of whom 
are in the Indian Service as Bandmasters or Music Teachers,sore are 
playing in Govermental Bands,one received a scholar-ship at Dana’s 
Conservatory of Music on the violin,and. has just finished his first 
years work,with much credit at that Institution,another received a 
scholar-ship at St. John’s Military School,N.Y. as being the most 
capable on the instrument he is playing in the band.
I also have 
me,for what

his arrival

I

scores of "splendid letters from returned students,praising 
I did for them.
In January Inspector E.E. Dinner. care to Carlisle,and on 

became prejudiced against re, thru another employee,who 
was at variance with the school's head. Of course Mr. Hinnen started 
in at once to discredit me,and hunted about for something with which 
he might accomplish it. A case of corporal punishment was found,and. 
this was used to do the work. I had been called upon to do this un
pleasant duty by the Superintendent,although it was not in my line of 
work. Because I declined to sign a statement.regarding this oase,which 
I considered incomplete and one sided,and resented the attitude of the 
Inspector toward re,because I would not sign it,I was charged with in
subordination. Please bear in rind,the corporal punishment case hap
pened over a year ago,and w s. not brought up by the student,nor had it 
any bearing whatever on the investigation.
For this, I was suspended by the Indian Off ice, at Mr. Dinners @u gestiaa 
on February 10th,and nearly a month later,two charges were preferred 
against re by the office,namely,

I- Violating the Department’s regulation in administering
-- Corporal Punishment.

II- Insubordination.
I was-given ten days to answer these,which I did,very com- 

pletely.and they were not sustained by the Commissioner; However on 
June 1st,I received a letter from the acting Commissioner,Mr. Merritt, 
stating,"As there is no longer any necessity for the position of 
Musical Director at the Carlisle Indian School,that position is abolish 
ed.your suspension terminated,and you are dropped from the service," 
For five months I have been kept under suspension without salary,and 
without a chance to earn anything,then I was dropped without a reason 
or a place to go to .My position was not abolished because it was not 
properly filled,as there was not a complaint made of my work,not a 
student offered a word against me,relative to my work or anything else.

I wrote the Commissioner and asked for my salary during 
of suspension,as the charges had not been sustained,and I 
for a transfer. Both requests have been refused re. 
states that the Comptroller has held,that persons under 

. are not entitled to salary because no service has been 
This is a general ruling however.

if there was ho c? use,then how am 
services. I was here ready and 

a also suspended by I’r. 
business,She has bee:; re-

the period 
also asked 

“The letter
suspension 
rendered. This is a general ruling 
I was suspended without r cause and 
1 to blame for not rendering these 
willing to do it. riss ‘Beatrice HnTr-anyvr 
Hinnen,charged with revealing Government 
instated,and her salary paid her in full. 
Why the discrimination?



Besides this.hr. Linnen has permitted certain damaging 
and untruthful statements to be made about me in the Public Press, 
whic’ were not supported by facts. These were,in effect,that I 

had clubbed an Indian rirl.that I was dismissed from the service 
for clubbing an Indian girl,etc; both are false statements. 
Is it not bad enough to throw a man out of his posit ion,and deprive 
him of his livelihood.without trying to injure his reputation and 
character?

’Phy should a man who has served the Government for ten 
years,lived a good,clean,life .with the highest endorsement of the 
Superintendent’s under whom I have served,and the highest praise 
given my work,by three former Commissioners,both publicly and priva
tely,be treated as I have been?
'.Yould you want a son of yours to he treated,as I have been?

hy dear parents sacrificed for years that I might have 
the advantages of an education,can you understand what their feelings 
must be,to have their son discredited without a cause,and suddenly 
deprived of his position and livelihood?
If »y position was desired,Fr. Lane,for political or other reasons, 
why did the office not offer me a transfer?
hay I not hope for a revers 1 of this whole proceeding,and be re
instated with a transfer offer-ed me,and my salary paid m.e during 
suspensi on?

I am sure,if you had the time to review my answers care
fully, you ..'ould realize the great injustice done me. hr. Sells 
promised to give me a personal he; ring,if I desired it,before he 
rendered his final decision,end this was not done.

I do not care if the office transfers me to a position 
in another line,such as Principal Teacher,so long as the salary 
is somewhere near what I was getting.
I thank you hr. Lane,and true4 I ray have a favorable reply,

this.hr


July 3, 1914.

Hon. George T. Oliver,

United States Senate,

Washington, D, C.

My dear Senator:

I have your letter in behalf of

C. M. Stauffer, who desires employment ae 

musical instructor at Carlisle Indian 

School, and answering same have to advise 

that Mr. Stauffer has heretofore been en

gaged at this institution ae bandmaster, 

but this ylaoe lias recently been abolished 

and there ic now no position for which he 

would be available.

Very truly yours,

( Signed i Cato Selin
Commissioner.



GEORGE T. OLIVER
PEN NSYLVAN IA

Qfoited -States Senate,
WASH I NGTON , D. C.

June 30, 1914.

Hon. Cato Sells,

Commissioner of Indian Affairs,

Washington, D. C.

My dear Mr. Sells:
I have heen informed that there is some thought 

of reestablishing the position of musical director at the

Carlisle Indian School, or at all events of employing some

body as musical instructor at that institution. In such 

event may I ask that due consideration be given to Mr.

C. M. Stauffer, former musical director, who is willing to

0-B

F



July 3, 1914.

Hon. A. S, Kreider,

House of Representatives, 

Washington, D. C.

My dear Mr. Kreider:

I have your letter in behalf of 

Mr. C. M. Stauffer, who dasires employ

ment as musical instructor at Carlisle 

Indian School, and answering came have 

to advise that Mr. Stauffer has hereto

fore been engaged at this institution as 

bandmaster, but thia place has recently 

been abolished and there is now no 

position for which he would be available.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Cato Selle
Commissioner



A. S. KREIDER
1Bth District Pennsylvania

liniw nf ISteprmntatttto X i

June 27, 11’14.

Hon Cato 5611s,
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, 
Interior Department, 
Washington, D. C.

My dear Mr. Commissioner:-

I am informed that Mr. C. M. Stauffer of Carlisle 
Pa. was suspended as musical director at the Carlisle 
Indian School on February tenth. On June first Mr. 
Stauffer was advised that his suspension had been 
removed but that the position of musical director had 
been discontinued. Thereupon, he was dropped from 
the service.

For four months, as I understand it, Hr Stauffer 
;as wit1out salary awaiting t’e result of the charges 
preferred against him and this together with the subsequent 
loss of his position has been quite a hardship to him.

If it is possible to have Mr. Stauffer reinstated 
in his osition( and I am informed that the position is 
to be re-established) I would greatly appreciate it and 
I believe he is well qualified for t1 e position in view of 
his ter. years of ex; erience at the Carlisle School . 
If there is not an opening at Carlisle, would it not be 
possible to have him transferred to anot1er school?

Mr. Stauffer is also of the impression that he should 
receive his salary for the eriod of his sue ension. 
Mindly advise me as to this?

Any consideration given Mr. Stauffer's application 
for reinstatement will be personally appreciated by me.



July 6, 1914,

Ho®. Joe T. Rohlneon,

United States Senate,

rashington, D. C
~c* WzXf, ;

My dear Senator:*• /£<'■ \j P*nmM>T^ %
I ii ,v; your letter of June ^9th, ??ith 4n“HH ?- 

closure froia C. M* Stauffer, whioh rill be given ?5311z 

eereful aonsiderition. Horrayor, it »ay be of interest 

to you to knov that the position of Barnin aster at

Carlisle was abolished "ter fv. 1 consideration of the 

ueefulneee of thie position, and. in doing so, ’e were 

fully a - vieoC of Hr, Stauf "o ••*!.• eb relation r-lth sa.e.

You may ciao be into? cttiftg in knowing that

My, Stauffer has contlnuc-c to.remain on th© Campus of

the Carlisle Indian 3chonl, and th .t. I have recently 

no IKi.d hlu U remove Iron the

Tours ainoorely,

(Signed) Cato Sei fa
z

Co: iei’lcner.



JOE T. ROBINSON. ARK.. CHAIRMAN.

JOHN WALTER SMITH, MD.
LUK* LEA. TENN.
THE ORE E. BURTON. OHIO. 
JOH* D. WORKS. CAL.

QRAOY MILLER. ARK.. CLERK.

^ICmfeb States, z-Sbertale,
COMMITTEE ON

EXPENDITURES IN THE TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

June 299 1914

Hon. Cato Sells,
Commissioner of Indian Affairs,

Washington, D. C,

My dear Mr. Commissioners-

Enclosed please find communication from Mr. C. M. Stauffer, 

a former employe of the Carlisle School, also copy of my reply thereto, 

for your consideration.

75311

Very truly yours,



Jiw.o 29, 1914.

lir. C. H, dtauffor,

Carlisle, Pa.

Doar Sir*-

In 'i eply to,your letter of thy 25th Inst., 

h vo no fsoling of projudlce whatsoever against you.

y?i7’.n^TTrMTn
I JIJL 8“ ■

I assure you I

During the

hearings at Carlisle i exproese-l'^elf perhaps •- ’ith uiEieoossary 

ceibas Is ooncomin; the episode of your c: us st i sonant of th-j young 

lady. X thought than, nl still think, that wkHr 11 the clrcasn- 

ef ncos you desarvod censure, but I have not the sll^itest wish to 

hinder your success. Tour letter caitains the first information 

which has reached mo that the Os it ion you fonaorly occupied at 

the sohool, has been abolished. While I cannot see my way clear 

to rocomaond your roiasta-taciant, I t-kc the liberty of referring 

your letter to tho Coamlasloner of Indian Affairs for such considera

tion nd action s th t officer may do«n tho circuit ncea warrant.
found

You may rest assured th t I h va/no pleasure In tho d®aotlan 

or dismissal from the service of anyone, and that I lr vo no other 

nurpoao than to discharge my official duty efficiently and fairly.

Very truly yours.

f



Carlisle,Th. June, 25th, 1914.

Senator Joseph T. Robinson,-

hy dear Sir,-
the advisability 
opinion,if possible, 

ating
I have been considering for some time 

writing you a letter,in an effort to change your _ 
me which you gained during the tiro you were in Carlisle, invest ig;

■ •• ‘ 1. As a result of the investigation,which you con-
mis-represented through the public press,have lost 
school,and the salary for the same,during the tire 

... prejudice against me,was brought, about through the 
young Indian girl,whom I punished,a year before you 

School.
as: ume,that this was a mistake,and that tne pun- 

administered. Are we not all human,and 
L_? If you and your colieagues,who criticized me,hade 
the position,in which I was at that time,I wonder,ix 

I did. The girl did not hold that 
she had not been urged

of
of ,
matters at the school
dueted,I have 
my position a' 
of suspension, 
testimony of the ;
arrived at the Carlisle

let us
ishment should not have been 
liable to mistake? 
been placed in '
you ’’-ould not have done, just as I did. The.girl 
against me,and would never have mentioned it,i? 
to do so

been
,t the

Your

just as

As I told you,during the investigation,I was very sorry 
that I was compelled to administer this punishment .As for my in
subordination to the Inspector,I apologized to him for that,and was 
heartily forgiven,and I thought,that,so far as that was concej.net:, 
the r tter had been dropped entirely . . _

If this c : sc of corporal punishment,had been ti.e only one 
which had been brought to your attention., or if it had been proven by 
other witnesses,that it had been harsh,there might have been a good 
reason for making so much of it. However,the charges which were pre
ferred against me,were not sustained by the Commissioner,but my position 
at the school,war abolished,and I v 
virtue of this. „ . ... . „T?hat was the reason for abolishing my position,if 
charges preferred against me,failed? 
of my work,by a student or employee,nor was 
demonstrate any of tny work,while you were here, 
which I have rendered to the many young students,who have been under my 
instruction during the ten years,! have been at the school,have been 
taken into consideration's against a mistake or two which^were poinye 
out? It means a hard fight,to overcome the wrong^which is done a mans 
reputation,after having gone through such an affair as.this.
You are human,you are a mason,you are an elk,and according to your vows 
which you made in these \ _
and a _ ------- -
able to come to my assistance at this 
re-instetement in the Service,and.the 
I trust you will be able to do this,!

■ o C- dropped out of the service,by

the
There was not a criticism made

I given an opportunity to 
Should not the service

4- •J-’h p
against a mistake or two whicl 

" 'rong which is
gone through suchan a

\CpCoh ycww___ __ ___,__ —arious organizations,! ask you for an interest, 
r®-consideration on your part of my case,and hope that you may be

‘ ‘ time,in helping re to secure a
salary paid me during suspension, 
ar,

Very Respectfully,

t

concej.net


/









1-7631 4

Ea* Sas 4 a

SJy dear 1c. Auditor:

I am returning her& letter, dated.
June 10, 1914, from 0, ii.*?tuufferr formerly macioal 

director at the Carlisle School, Pennsylvania, which 

bears your endorsement, with a re ueat to be lurnished

all the facts in the esse and all correspondence re

latin' thereto.

In compliance with your request I am sending 

herewith the status file o£ 7r, Stauffer which contains 

the papers requested.

Kindly return the file as soon as it has

•erred your purpose.

FILED 
BY 

L. 
E< 

C
.

or di; .ly .• .a- ~
(Sigaed) Cato Se&

. '■ > ; •£ ■ J i - ■'X X* ’ '*2

Commissioner.

Hon. a. ff. Woolley,

Auditor for the

Interior Itepertm* nt.



O. H. LIPPS, Supervisor in Charge

01.251054

F-Clms
63742-1914

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

United States Indian School
HFE
Adjustment of 
difference.

CARLISLE, PA.

June 18, 1914,

The Honorable
Commissioner of Indian Affairs,

Washington, D. C.

Sir:

Replying to Office letter of the sixteenth 

instant, I have the honor to state that Mr. 0. M. 

Stauffer is no longer an employee of this school, hie 

position having been abolished. The bill will be sent 

to Mr. Stauffer,

Very respectfully,

1



J F Jr,

6-E0-15

My dear Mr. falmer

I am in receipt of you^f letter of June 8, 1914,

regarding the case of Mr. C, II. Stauffer, formerly musical 

director at the Carlisle Indian School, and suggesting that

Hr. Stauffer should receive compensation up to the time of 

his separation frora the Service.

I have given very careful consideration to tho 

.-A
h

 '

suggestion made by yon.

my action is controlled

the Treasury, the final

decision dated hovenbor

case where a supervisor

without

against
l C

decided

However, in

by decisions

authority on

cases of this nature

of the Comptroller of

such matters. In a

8, 1911, with regard to a similar

of ditches was suspended from duty

pay i>en ing investigation of certain charges filed.

him and who was later exonerated, the Comptroller

that as this employee

''was suspended without pay by the axjpoint.ing 
powor and having rendered no service to the 
Government during tho period of suspension 
I am of opinion there is no authority of law 
to pay him for that time.”

This decision precludes mo from taking any stops 
. -r ' _ 7^ ( ; ;

i ■ * '' < , Ua: < • • . • *1 v j J

:n

r



in Mr. Stauffer’s behalf. I appreciate very much your 

position on the question but there is apparently no 

authority of law for me to do anything for the rolief 

of Mr. Stauffer.

Very truly yours,

Commissioner.

Honorable A. Mitchell Palmer,

House of Representatives.



9>xty-Third Congress.

OSCAR W. N. RWOOD. CHAIRMAN.
CLAUDE KfTClHIN. 
HENRY T. RAINEY. 
LINCOLN DIXON. 
CORDELL HULL. 
WINFIELD S. HAMMOND. 
ANDREW J. PETERS. 
A. MITCHELL PALMER. 
TIMOTHY T. ANSBERRY. 
JOHN N. GARNER. 
JAMES W. COLLIER.

AUGUSTUS O. STANLEY. 
CLEMENT C. DICKINSON. 
MICHAEL F. CONRY.
SERENO E. PAYNE. 
JOSEPH W. FORDNEY. 
AUGUSTUS P. GARDNER 
J. HAMPTON MOORE. 
WILLIAM R. GREEN.
VICTOR MURDOCK.

NEYLE COLQUITT. CLERK.

Hon Cato Cells,
Commissioner

WASHINGTON, D. C.

I

COMMITTEE ON WAYS AND MEANS,

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

of Indian

My clear Sir:- Mr. c. M. Stauffer, formerly musical director 

at the Carlisle Indian school, has written me in connection 11i— rn 
with his dismissal from that institution. Charges were 

preferred against Mr. Stauffer to which he filed an answer.
rn

It seems that no action was.taken upon these charges, but on o

May 20th, last, ho received notice from Supervisor Lipps that 

the position of musical director at Carlisle had been abolish

ed. Mr. Stauffer has received no salary since the filing 

of the charges and feels that he is entitled to compensation

up to the date of his dismissal from the service. I am of 

the opinion that his claim is a perfectly just one under the 

circumstances, and while it is a matter in.which your own 

judgment of the situation should and will prevail, still, 

I feel that I should render him the benefit of whatever 

influence it is possible for me to exert.

With kind regards, I am,



2-12165
Cl. 251054 

y-Clas
63742-1914
H.I.S.

Adjustment of 
difference.

JUN 16 1914

Mr. Oscar H. Lipps,

Supervisor in Charge, Carlisle School,

Sir:

There are enclosed herewith two letters from Carl yischer 

dated May 2, and June 5, 1914, addressed to the Auditor for 

the Interior ixpaitment and by him referred to this Office.

Ac will he noted, Mr. Pischer states in ths last- 

mentioned letter that the difference between the amount 

allowod in the claim ITo. 251054, $19.56, and the amount due 

us shown by hi 3 books, $23.14, represents an old balance 

belonging to the personal account of Hr. C. M. Stauffer, an 

employee of Carlisle School. Please investigate and take 

the necessary steps to adjust tlxis natter satisfactorily 

at the earliest practicable date.

Respectfully,

¥x-6-12
(Signed) (7. K Hmke.
Second Assistant Commissioner.



3

r
3d. Snip.
68030-14
G B

(

JUN tb 19 (S

My dear 7r. Hunley:

I have the honor to acknovieage the receipt 

of your letter of June 6, 1914, requesting to be ad

vised as to the pay status of Mr. Claude 'f. Stayffer 

prior to the recent abolishment of the position of 

musical director at the Carlisle School.

On June 5, 1914, Mr. Stauffer was adfised as 

follows as to why he could not be paid the salary of 

this position subsequent to February 10, 1914;

'You are advised that the Comptroller of the 
Treasury has held that employees under sus
pension ana. v.ho perform no service are not 
entitled to nay for the period under suspen
sion, on the grounds that no service was 
rendered. As you have not bee?’’ on duty 
since February 10, the date you were sus
pended from duty and pey, you arc not en
titled to salary after that date.

Very truly yours,

6-SSi -9
(Signed) E. R. Meritt
Assistant Comissioner.

Hon. Arthur S. Rupley,

House of Representatives.



Sixty-Third congrkss.

JOHN h. TEpHENS, TEX.. CHAIRMAN.
CHAS. 0 ARTER. OKLA. CHARLES H. BURKE, S. DAK.
JAMES H. QUDQER, JR., N. C. PHILIP P. CAMPBELL, KANS.
THOS. F. KONOP, WIS. 
J. D. POST. OHIO.
CARL HAYDEN, ARIZ. 
LEWIS L. MORQAN, LA. 
DORSEY W. SHACKLEFORD, MO. 
ROBT. P. HILL, ILL.
ALLAN B. WALSH, N. J. 
JOHN R. CLANCY, N. Y.
JOHN M. EVANS. MONT. 
WM. H. MURRAY. OKLA. 
DENVER 8. CHURCH, CAL.

BIRD S. MCGUIRE, OKLA. 
CLARENCE B. MILLER. MINN. 
CHARLES M. HAMILTON. N. Y. 
PATRICK D. NORTON, N. DAK. 
ARTHUR R. RUPLEY, PA. 
JAMES WICKERSHAM. ALASKA.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,

COMMITTEE ON INDIAN AFFAIRS,

WASHINGTON.

JAMES V. TOWNSEND, CLERK. 
PAUL N. HUMPHREY. ASS’T CLERK.

June 6, 1914

Hon. Cato Sells,

Commissioner of Indian Affairs,

/

Washington, D. C.

My dear Mr. Commissioner:

Mr. Claude Stauffer, of the Carlisle Indian 

School, advises me of an order granted for the abolishment 

of the position of musical director at the Indian School. 

He insists that since he was not discharged and the 

position abolished, he is entitled to his salary from 

some time in last February. On the surface,there may 

be some reasonableness in this request, and I will ap

preciate your advising me in the premises.



2

Ed, Ernp.
61906-14
G W B

Hr. C. .. Stauffer

Sir

Oarlisle, ?a.

The Office 5s in receipt of your letter of Jure 

3, 1914, in. reference to your wish for reinstatement 

in the Indian Service.

You are advised that there is no vacancy at the 

present time for whxch you are eligible.

Your letter of '"ay 29, 1914, has heretofore been 

answered.

Respectfully,

Second Assistant Commissioner

6-11 11-15

Carbon for -rMaa



Carlisle,Pa.June ,3rd, 1914.

honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs,

'"ashington.D.C.

Sir:

O 
---- 4,

CL)
O
CD

< 
Or

A letter fror your office dated June 1st,stating that.tie

position of husical Director of Carlisle,has been discontinued, 

as their is no longer any necessity for the position,I hereby

wake application for re-instaterent in the service,either at

schools. I also call your 

upon which no action has
as yet been taken,and upon which I await an early reply. 

Trusting that these matters way have your immediate attention,!

am

Very Respectfully,



1-6957 3

3d. Sap. 
ulO72*14 
a ’• B

JUN -4 1914

My dear Senator:

In the absence of the Commissioner in the

yield, I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt 

of your letter of June 2, requesting to be informed 

as to the status of Ur. Claude M. Stauffer, formerly 

employed, as Musical Director at the Carlisle School, 

Pennsylvania.

On June 1, Mr. Stauffer -was advised as follows:

”As there is no longer any necessity 
for the position of Musical Director 
at Carlisle, that position has been 
discontinued, in vie.? of which yo'.ir 
suspension without pay is terminated 
and you are hereby dropped from the 
Service.”

The enclosure referred to in your letter is 

returned herewith.

Very truly yours

6-33M-3
(Signed ) E B>
Assistant Commissioner.

Hon. Boies Penrose,

United states Senate



BOIES PENROSE. PA.. CHAIRMAN. 
MILES POir XTER, WASH.
WILLIAM J. ONE, MO. 
WILI AM HU HES, N. J.
JAMIS K. VARDAMAN, MISS.

JOHN H. O’BRIEN, CLERK.

QlCnHeb Stales
COMMITTEE ON ADDITIONAL ACCOMMODATIONS 

FOR THE LIBRARY OF CONGRESS.

Hon. Cato Sells,
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, 

Washington, B. C-.

June 2 1914.

Bear Sir:

1 enclose herewith a copy of a communication

I have received, from Mr. H. B. Stauffer, a prominent 

citizen of Ihilipsburg, Ba., which explains itself.

I would, he glad, if you would, advise me as to the 

status of the matter referred to therein, and what 

if anything can be done in the way of the retention 

of Mr. Claude M. Stauffer as bandmaster at the Car

lisle Indian School.

Ilease return the enclosure with your reply.

Yours truly,



3

■ «
B S G

JUN -4 1914

lr. n. h. Lipps,

S«pr. tn Charge Carlisle school.

2?y dear Hr. Lippsi x

The Office is in receipt of your letfer of
Zap 29, regarding the payment of certifiody^iaiias 

for salaries of p. ’rlecir.an and Claude Z. Stauf er 

fror; February first to the date of the r suspension, 

’’-ou ere advised that ?lr. Friedman’s claim 

was settled on April B and transmitted to the Auditor, 

The Auditor has informally advised the Office that the 

claim will not oe paid until his accounts are settled, 

■'r. Stauffer’s claim was settled, in this Office 

on I’a\ 29 and transmitted to the Auditor. If he does 

not receive a warrant for the salary due nim up to the 

ti-^e he was suspended within a reasonable tian, you 

nay bring the matter to the attention of the Office 
again.

In regard to the syne nt of Salary to Mr, 

Stauffer for the per led he was under suspension, yon 

are advised that ha ia not entitled to pay for thia 

perloa, and he has been advised accordingly, in answer 



to a lo ter sent direct to the Office,

you inay advice ; r. Hauffcr that there is

no vacancy to Uthich he e; n be assigned.

-•■ s ';ist ant ccmiBsa. ctx-ir.



z Jun -~5 ;9M

Hr. Claude M. Stauffer,

(hr 11sle, Pennsylvania

She Office is in receipt of your letter of May 

requesting that you be paid a salary from February 

11 to hay 20, inclusive, the period you were under 

suspension,

You are advised that the Comptroller of the 

Treasury has held that employees under suspension 

and who perform no service are not entitled to pay 

for the period under suspension, on the grounds that 

no service was rendered. As you have not been on 

duty since February 10, the date you were suspended 

from duty and pay, you are not entitle! to salary 

after that date.

Your claim for salary from February 1 to 10, 

inclusive, h; been administratively examined by this 

Office and was transmitted to the Auditor for the In

terior Department on Hay 29 for settlement. If you do 

not receive a warrant for the amount within a reasonable 

tine, you should take up the matter direct with the Auditor.

6-RSH-4 Assistant Commissioner.



Honorable Cate Sells,

Commissioner of Indian Affairs,

Sir,

from the

, 1-914.*.--v

Under date of February tenth I was suspended with-out jpay
CD t 

the ~position of Itusical director,at 11400 per annul",at

Carlisle Indian School. Subsequently

submitted a complete answer

Ho action ch ar yes by y o ur office,but on

Hay tv’entie th, Supervisor Lipps received a carbon copy of authority

from the Sec etary of the Interior.abolishing the position of

Musical director,at Carlisle
-our office took no action on the charges

'LED 
BY 

L.

rn

coupled with the abolishment of the position,amou I. t to a vindi- o

I there"ore have the honor to rake request for r.y back salary,

to lav; to mymerely under susper ion,and entitled,accord!


